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Catholic bishops to set up 'Council for Life' following Yes 
vote

Irish Times

Expressing “deep gratitude to parishioners, priests and 
religious” all over Ireland for donating €29.1 million to aid 
agency Trócaire last year, they ...


Cura, the Catholic Church crisis pregnancy agency, to 
close on Friday

Irish Times

Cura, the Catholic Church agency that assists women 
dealing with crisis pregnancy, is to close on Friday. The 
agency has been in existence since 1977 when it was 
founded by the late Bishop of Elphin Christopher Jones. It 
has been reviewing its situation since 2015. In a statement, 
the agency said that it was one of just two agencies 
providing a crisis pregnancy in 1977. “Today there are 14 
various services, operating in a new regulatory environment 
with changing counselling quality standards compliance 
requirements.”
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Irish Prime Minister: Catholic Hospitals Must Perform 
Abortions to Keep Government Funding

National Review

... right to life for the pregnant woman and her unborn child, 
while the pro-legalization cohort fought to throw off the 
“shackles of the Catholic Church.”.


Medical Conscience Crisis Comes to Ireland

Discovery Institute

From the BBC News story (my emphasis): ... to opt out 
based on their consciences or their religious convictions 
but will not allow institutions to do so.


Cardinal Burke: Irish Catholics 'did not receive support 
from Rome' in abortion battle

Lifesite

Burke called what happened in Ireland evidence of an 
“alarming” situation in the Church. One problem, he said, is 
that leaders within the Catholic ...


Church's language about LGBT people must end, Irish 
group says

National Catholic Reporter

Dublin — An Irish group campaigning for reform in the 
Catholic Church has launched a petition ahead of Pope 
Francis' papal visit in August to Ireland ...


Next in Irish Voters' Cross Hairs? A Law Banning 
Blasphemy

New York Times
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But the government may soon step out of the religious 
enforcement ... Mr. Nugent said he was aware of cases in 
which news organizations had ...


'I'm 22 years old and not a regular at mass - but here's why 
I'll be up early to get tickets to see the ...

Independent.ie

Religion is ever-changing in Ireland and, even that I 
consider myself Catholic, makes me more faithful to the 
religion than the majority of people my ...


Ireland is asking what role the Catholic Church should play 
in public education

KERA News

Ireland is asking what role the Catholic Church should play 
in public ... “I can't even think of a non-religious school in 
Cork,” at least when she was ...


Don't make Irish people of faith into pariahs, says 
Taoiseach

Belfast Telegraph

Taoiseach Leo Varadkar has launched a defence of 
religion's place in Irish society, attacking those who want 
to "turn religious people into pariahs".


Leitrim County Council to meet with Church over 
dangerous wall

Leitrim Observer

Leitrim County Council are to meet with members of St 
Mary's Church of Ireland in Mohill soon to discuss the 
immediate danger of the wall at the front ...
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Helpful guidelines for the spiritual life

denvercatholic.org

The author was an Irish born priest of the Protestant 
Church of Ireland, sent to the United States to serve Irish 
immigrants. He converted to Catholicism ...


Survivors of abuse asked to help improve Church of 
England safeguarding practice

Premier

The Church of England has enlisted the help of a 
safeguarding expert to help improve how it treats people 
who have been abused or are at risk of ...


World-renowned conductor admits abusing choir boy, 9, at 
cathedral in Glasgow

Glasgow Live

Joseph Cullen, 58, was the choir master and organist at St 
Andrews ... He has also been a conductor in America, 
France, Italy, Ireland and across the ...
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